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Known for his signature smile and endless energy, Dustin
prides himself on excelling in high-pressure situations. To
decompress, Dustin spends his time building forts and baking
cookies with his young daughter Ava, his wife Flo and their
new dog George. They will be focusing creating family
friendly content in the future as being creative together is
something they cherish (Ava is the artist behind Noble
House's colourful menus)
He is very inspired by his family and loves to take part in
programs that get the whole family involved in the kitchen!

Instagram: @coryvitiello

Bio

Twitter: @coryvitiello

Instagram: @dusty416

Bio
Chef Dustin Gallagher has always enjoyed cooking, working his
way up the ladder inprofessional kitchens from the age of 13.
At the age of 22 he joined Chef Susur Lee's team at his
internationally acclaimed restaurant, Susur, where he worked
for six years, eventually becoming Sous Chef.
Dustin then went on to become Executive Chef
at the Toronto restaurant Grace. In its opening
year in 2009, Grace was featured in Toronto
Life's Top Ten Best New Restaurants. The same
year, Dustin himself was the recipient of the
Gourmet Food & Wine Expo's Nine of Dine
Award as one of Toronto's best new chefs.
Dustin competed in the very first season of Top
Chef Canada and 6 years later, in 2017 was
invited back to showcase his skills in theTop
Chef Canada All-Stars season where he was a .
finalist.He is currently the Executive Chef of 416 Snack Bar.
He opened Noble House in the fall of 2020. Noble House will
sell meal kits and prepared foods. Once it is safe to do soNoble House will also open for cooking classes and private
events

Work with Dustin
A fan favourite, Dustin has an infectious energy and lights up
any room he walks into. His knowledge of food and beverage
knows no bounds and he over delivers on all areas of his
personal and professional brand.
His services include but are not limited to:
Spokesperson & Brand Ambassador Work * Branded TV and
Radio Segments * Live Cooking Demos * On Stage Food
Events * Sponsored Travel, Events & Brand Promo * Recipe
Development * Influencer Event Hosting * Cooking Class
Events
For more information or to book Dustin
please contact Jordie McTavish at
jordie@plutinogroup.com or 416-358-6848

